Abstract
Introduction
Global success and the successful experience of cluster development in Silicon Valley proves that high competitiveness and stable economic growth define the phenomenon of network forms of business organization. The experience of Silicon Valley offers plenty of ways to enhance and forming the innovation ecosystem in the regions. These methods include the development of information and communications
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infrastructures, networks of transfer of intellectual technologies, direct and indirect financial support of innovative projects. Today, such forms of organization of production generate huge demand to pinpoint the dynamic development and to construction of specialized platforms of new generation that combine elements of innovation, information and communication infrastructures. We think that the role of such specialized platforms can take on information technology (IT) clusters as growth poles of the new generation. IT, particularly software, is also an intangible, non-rival that is subject to increasing returns to scale. IT cluster will focus on the transfer of intellectual technologies and knowledge on the broad periphery of the country. IT clusters also provide an excellent platform for solving a range of parallel and distributed aims for "startup accelerators" -the ideological geniuses and motivated professionals in the IT sphere will collaborate on the creation and development of new products and services.
The problem of the formation of IT clusters has a poorly developed until now in Kazakhstan and its regions. This is due to low level of development of the conceptual research in the field of effective interaction of organizations that are associated and are geographically close. Also the low level of research on increasing access to innovative infrastructures, information and communication platforms by reducing "digital inequality" in the spatial context. Today successful IT clusters that to operate and to provide unique opportunities for ownership markets in the era of global turmoil. This new and unique cluster approach to promote increase of level in formativeness and intellectuality of society, and to promote the corporate interests of market participants, the organization of interaction between suppliers and producers, research institutions and government agencies. All this will give the opportunity to solve complex regional problems, to create conditions for improving the quality of life of citizens through the formation of cluster infrastructures, as well as in solving social problems through the provision of new high-paying jobs and increase living standards of the population.
This research have based on the achievements of advanced foreign and domestic economic thought. The most well-reasoned opinions and reflections on the theoretical approaches of the formation of clusters presented in scientific works Romer (1986) , Krugman (1991) , Porter (1998) and Lundvall (2000) . Some basic studies have focused on the theoretical and practical approaches of the formation of clusters of new generation (Eickelpasch et al.; Dezhina 2013; Kozak 2012) , including studies that involved various widely used conceptual views on the creation of IT clusters (Marrano et al. 2009; Bramwell et al. 2010; Boschma and Fornahl 2011; Kireyeva 2015) .
In the previous studies on the theory of the structure and the efficient organization of economic space based on growth poles, agglomeration effect, which can play the role of the mechanism of transfer of innovations from the center to the periphery (Perroux 1955; Friedman 1966; Chrisraller 1966) . From the point of view of the theory of industrial and regional development clusters, which implies optimal conditions for the creation of high-tech products it is possible to note research Solow (1987) and Storper (1997) .
Somehow, but this research as a standalone study have not yet reviewed. Moreover, almost no studies are devoted to a detailed review of the conceptual foundations of the formation of IT clusters, revealing the essence of the formation of IT clusters in spatial context and background to their development in Kazakhstan. Therefore, it is required to develop scientifically based theoretical approaches to the formation of a new model of knowledge-based economy through the creation of IT clusters, not only in Kazakhstan and in many other countries. The present study aimed to develop new approaches of the formation of IT clusters in order to strengthen trend of innovative industrialization and competitiveness of the country. The methodological basis for this research based on achievements of scientific thought of domestic and foreign scientists, classics of theories of regional economic and cluster development; research on cluster issues; national programs, concepts, regulatory and other materials concerning the problem of formation and development of cluster initiatives.
The study divided into the following sections. Section 2 proposes to consider the theoretical aspects of the formation of cluster approach. Section 3 sets the methods of scientific research. Section 4 is a concluding part.
Theoretical review of the formation of cluster approach
In the context of globalization and increasing international competition, cluster development and cluster policy became an important element of strategies and the concept of innovative development of many countries, as a new form of integration and cooperation. We understand the particular importance in enhancing competitiveness, the majority of European States, starting from the second half of the 90th of XX century; have started to launch the national cluster projects and programs. Therefore, to increase the competitiveness becomes a strategic economic priority not only for the countries near and far abroad, but also for our country. In this regard, important is the development of conceptual views of the cluster approach as a theory of organization innovation. Innovation is the only way of solution to achieve sustainable growth, social welfare and employment in a country, and to that end, a climate that would foster innovation must create in the country (Vardarher 2015) . Particularly in developing countries like Kazakhstan, Russia, Belarus, Kyrgyzstan and other.
For clusters received significant attention worldwide, particularly in strategic and national development programs of countries. So, in Kazakhstan approved the Concept of formation of prospective national clusters until 2020 (CFPNC 2013) . The main goal of this national program is to identify key institutional, methodological, and institutional bases of cluster development. In one of the directions of innovative development program required the formation of clusters in the sectors of "future economy" through the creation of previously not existing in the country high-tech industries and sectors of the economy. We think that IT clusters can play the role of clusters of new generation, i.e. a kind of "startup accelerators" -a modern innovation platform for startup companies where the ideological inspirer and motivated professionals and specialists in the IT sphere will collaborate on the creation and development of new products and services.
Some researchers agree that the founder of the theory of the cluster approach are "industrial districts" by Marshall (1993) -geographic system, characterized by a large number of firms operating at different stages of the manufacturing process a homogeneous product whose main advantage is the occurrence of positive externalities. Study by Marshall "industrial districts" was the starting point for the analysis of localization issues. In this regard, Marshall identified two types of external effects: -First, it benefits from proximity to similar firms, especially firms from the same industry.
-Second, economies of urbanization benefit from the proximity of various firms from different industries.
Interaction networks between firms to increase innovations and lead to a rapid development of clusters. Therefore, Krugman (1991) proposed to create clusters not as a fixed flow of goods and services, but as a dynamic structure based on knowledge creation and innovation. Krugman's theory was the basis of the cluster concept of Porter (1998) , based on the idea of competitive advantage and the concept of a regional cluster.
Then, this theory developed later by Romer (1986) . According to him, the main factor of the development in theory of "innovative growth" is the accumulations of productive activities in certain regions, which can united by a certain sphere of activity (Romer 1986 ). Structural and technological shifts are occurring in the economy of the countries and enterprises (innovative process) -innovative stage in the development of management, they cause the phenomenon of the so-called "new growth theory". Such innovative orientation is becoming the main characteristic of clusters, because it determines their competitiveness (Kireyeva and Yespayev 2014) . Lundvall (2000) noted that clusters are a tool for the exchange of knowledge and information between firms, universities, research centers. As a result, of this exchange a so-called "tacit knowledge". In his view, innovation is a dynamic process with social nature. Within the innovative environment highlights the particular nature of the interactions and associations that exist in the cluster. Environment is seen not just as a spatial region, and as an ecosystem, where conditions for economic and technological cooperation with high synergy (Kireyeva 2015) .
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Porter one of the first to offer not just artificially create clusters "from above", and to support for cluster initiatives create "from below" and their support by the state and science. Porter (1998) cluster is a group of geographically neighboring interconnected companies and related organizations operating in a particular area, characterized by common activities and complementary to each other. According to Porter, effective clusters have the following main characteristics (Porter 1998): -First, cluster contributes to the development of the regions on whose territory they are located; -Second, clusters are critical to the deepening of interregional economic integration; -Third, clusters act as a catalyst for the placement of production facilities and infrastructure that contribute to the development of the cluster.
Thus, theoretical assessment of the cluster approach leads to the conclusion that the bulk of scientific research gives a greater degree of macroeconomic view of the conceptual aspects for the formation of clusters. We think that the cluster approach as a tool to improve the competitiveness of the national economy implies the fact that the relationship inside the cluster can affect the production of competitive goods. As noted earlier, Porter represents the cluster as an industrial group that is a network view of business.
Research and Methods
The proposed research aimed to study the process of formation and development of clusters considered with the use of scientific methods of research, taking into account generalization and systemic analysis of the existing theories and models, similarities and differences of their structure and development of the cluster approach. The application of scientific methods in the project enabled to explore and systematize the existing theoretical views. In particular, this study used the following methods: 1) Conceptual approach -this is a technique that involves the study of different conceptual views of scientists on a specific research object. The method of conceptual analysis depends on understanding and the ability to structure conceptual views or ideas (Pimeneva 2007) . This method used to study various concepts to the formation of IT clusters in spatial perspective (the process of establishing common properties and characteristics of clusters that can allocated to any signs (abstract-general) or substantial).
2) Structured approach -this method involves determination of properties of a whole object by identifying the different relationships. Thus, a systemic-structural approach means identifying the constituent components of a system and the relationships between them that ensure purposeful functioning of the whole object (Ritchey 1991) . To determine the integrity violation system applies the rule definition of synergistic effect for the formation of clusters of IT industry.
3) System approach -this method aims to develop research methods and design of complex objectssystems of different types (Optner 1965; Rittel and Webber 1972) . This study based on the consideration of clusters as an integrated set of elements in the totality of relations and effects between them.
Theoretical and methodological basis for the research was achievements of scientific thought of domestic and foreign scientists, classics of theories of regional economic and cluster development; research on cluster issues; programs, concepts, regulatory and other materials concerning the problem of formation and development of cluster initiatives.
Conceptual approach of the formation of IT clusters in the spatial context
Since the beginning of the XXI century Kazakhstan sought, new and efficient ways aimed at identifying, analyzing and resolving issues in order to enhance the competitiveness of regions including one of its promising and globally competitive industries -information technology. Recent advances in IT sector have had vivid effects on individuals and workplace performance. The computer and the internet as generalpurpose technologies have spread rapidly across all sectors of the economy transforming business organization and increasing competition (Moshiri and Simpson 2011) . So, should be create conditions for the formation of a number of high-tech clusters, capable of ensuring the diffusion of innovations and the establishment of institutions that foster new knowledge. Such clusters to implement technologies and models of equipment, to provide them not only financial resources, but also to create conditions for the subsequent commercialization, including abroad. In our opinion, IT clusters can play the role of clusters of new generation, i.e. a kind of "startup accelerators" -a modern platform of IT sphere.
In many developed countries with the developed innovation infrastructure, there has been a soft infrastructure, which aims to increase the role of information and rapid development of the service sector. Thus, soft infrastructure must contribute to the occurrence of clusters in market environment and improve the competitiveness of products. In modern conditions, there is a need to use the soft-infrastructure to improve economic and political efficiency and ensure social and cultural development. In this context, the process of soft infrastructure aims to development of IT industry, including mobile and fixed phones, satellite TVs, computer networks, e-Commerce, Internet services etc. There is the idea of "network cities" as the main development model and of connectivity as the source of growth. This emphasizes the crucial role of high-tech and creative sectors in the long-term growth of the regions (Hollands 2008 ).
The theory of spatial development has a rich global experience of use of methods of research, taking into account generalization and systemic analysis of the existing theories and models, similarities and differences of their structure and development of the cluster approach. The theory of the cluster approach substantially based on the theories of General economic theory; therefore, the spatial aspect of economic development attracted the attention of different philosophers and creators of regional sciences. Thus, this study will try to expand researches in the field of these three ideas of the formation of clusters in the spatial context (Kireyeva and Nurlanova 2013) . We propose to highlight these three ideas:
First idea is theory of core-periphery development, created by Friedman (1966) . Thus, core-periphery model by Friedman shows that important roles in the development of the country are centers-cities. Thus, the core-periphery model by Friedman shows that an important role in the development of the country allotted to the centers-cities. These cities are not been only an "important support", but they will be the main "engine", to translate modernization at the periphery (in the first place in the underdeveloped regions). Theory of spatial development "center -periphery" in its development relies on the theory of "central places" created by Christaller (1966) . Theory of "central places" suggests the location and distribution of the periphery relative to the center eventually uses a conceptual approach that characterizes the socioeconomic relations between center and periphery. It is important to note that the most optimal for studying the spatial model "center -periphery" theory are diffusive context. These theories show how the inevitability of inter-regional and intra-regional imbalances. An example of such theories is the model of "growth poles" created by F. Perroux (1955) . Theory of "growth poles" is the idea that the leading role of the sectoral structure of the economy and primarily the leading sectors, creating new goods and services.
Second idea is a new theory of regional development created by Harris (1954) . The new model of regional development acknowledges the dependence of economic development of the territory from the indicator on "potential market". Another approach to the theory of the new regional development model is the "base multiplier" regional income Pred (1966) . Economic development of the territory, in the framework of this model, achieved at the expense of foreign economic activity, which form the basis for the multiplier. Based on the proposed multiplier, it is concluded that the level of economic development of the region. As we noted earlier, Krugman (1991) proposed to create clusters not as a fixed flow of goods and services, but as a dynamic structure based on knowledge creation and innovation. According to the conceptual approach of Krugman, our country is in transition from the benefits of development "first nature", chief among which is the factor of natural resources, the benefits of the "second nature" meaning agglomeration effect include human capital, developed innovative infrastructure and institutional environment. The factors of "second nature" play a key role in the organization of cluster development, while the dependency of the regions on natural advantages slows down their growth.
Third idea is theory of industrial and regional development created by Storper (1997) . The model of industrial and regional development focuses on the existence of special technological regions. These Business & Social Science, Vol 5 No 3, 2016 ISSN: 2147 Peer-reviewed Academic Journal published by SSBFNET with respect to copyright holders.
Anel Kireyeva / International Journal of Research in
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regions have optimal conditions for the creation of high-tech products. The conceptual approach of spatial development of Storper refers to modern dynamic models of industrialization, with the predominance of industry production and industry specialization in the economy. These are obviously interesting theoretical notions. It makes sense that there is the concept of industrial and regional development lays the theoretical basis for further spatial research in the field of formation of clusters of new generation. Therefore, Storper notes that the regions are the essential foundations of the development process. In localized areas create a significant proportion of the value added of all countries, and regional conditions largely determine the competitiveness of manufactured goods (Scott and Storper 2003) . Thus, growth model Solow (1987) contributes to the further development of the industrial and regional theory. Relatively higher cost of resources in a particular area or in any industry encourages flow and provides economic growth (Solow 1987 ). This statement is reflected in numerous studies and strategies on improving the competitiveness of individual areas through the formation of cluster structures of high-tech manufacturing such as IT clusters (Marrano et al. 2009; Bramwell et al. 2010; Boschma and Fornahl 2011; Kireyeva 2015) .
Structured approach of the formation of IT clusters in the spatial context
The entry into the world trade organization obliges our country to take urgent measures in the first place innovative and technological species. Kazakhstan in its development came to a situation where urgently required specialization of production at unique industries to avoid dependence on the oil sector. Therefore, Kazakhstan as many other countries cannot do without serious changes in economic growth, which will acquire extensive character. Porter has not only promoted the concept of clusters as an analytical framework, but also as a key policy in strument to promote local business clusters basis on specialization of production (Martin and Sunley 2003) . In light of this special role played by cluster model, enabling the realization of advantages of unique industries into competitive advantages (Kireyeva 2014 ).
Important economic and monetary changes that occurred from August 2015 on the territory of Kazakhstan will create in the near future of a new national geo-economic space. In 2016-2020, regional space of Kazakhstan will develop with narrow level of opportunities caused by the crisis phenomena and barriers of development. The cluster approach used as one of the measures to address the consequences of the crisis. The world's leading countries are actively involved in the development of clusters in prospective sectors.
The formation of IT clusters should be as a special regime of regional economy. This regime must focused on the positive dynamics of parameters of level and quality of life, secure sustainable, balanced and multifactorial reproduction of social, innovative, resource and environmental potentials of the territory. Like almost no other industry, IT characterized by innovation, therefore depends heavily on the network and the knowledge flow within a cluster (Bell 2005) . The use of IT by enterprise reduces its production costs, leads to better utilization of inputs and increases flexibility in inputs and products, improves product quality (Bartel et al., 2007) , and increases productivity and market share (Baldwin and Sabourian 2002). In modern conditions acquires special importance of the rational specialization, which also corresponds to the ranks that conforms to popular of IT sector. Actually, there are many different examples of how to use of IT clusters which give a real benefit. We highlight Silicon Valley, Seattle, Austin, Washington DC and Boston, which has come to be as a center for semiconductor work. Metropolitan areas emerge as highly ranked centers of employment in IT: New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and Philadelphia.
We believe that the most optimal in a spatial context for the formation of IT clusters plays an innovative, information and communications infrastructure (development of industrial parks, techno polis, research laboratories and business incubators, formation of soft infrastructure). Significant positive externalities arise in the regions because of joint use of expensive capital-intensive infrastructure, particularly telecommunications, IT and the rest of its species, which are of a network character. In the context of the research problem, it seems appropriate to use all three of the above ideas in the formation of IT clusters. Business & Social Science, Vol 5 No 3, 2016 ISSN: 2147 Peer-reviewed Academic Journal published by SSBFNET with respect to copyright holders.
Anel Kireyeva / International Journal of Research in
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As it becomes clear that such nominal synergistic effect of cluster development improves the conditions for the spread of innovation in spatial context (Kireyeva 2015) .
Based on structured method we propose to consider in a systematic way all of the above conceptual approaches to the formation of IT clusters in spatial context (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Structured approach of the formation of IT clusters in the spatial context
Based on these three conceptual ideas of the development system can be used for interactive control of formation of IT clusters. These spatial concepts is very integrated with the cluster approach to regional development. However, interactivity creates a fundamental problem in the implementation of such systems; we believe that the solution to these problems is to use the opportunities made available by modern ITsphere.
System method of the formation of IT clusters in Kazakhstan: effects and preconditions
The formation of IT clusters involves the creation of infrastructure of high-speed computing, broadband communications, information security, mobile, sensor networks, wireless control systems, etc. IT cluster should be to organize the production process cheaper, faster than traditional negotiations, and correspondence. Now established and rapidly developed fundamentally new tools to support discussion and decision making in situations where the process involves a very large number of participants. They include a special set of programs for jobs of experts and managers, interacting with each other via the Internet, databases and knowledge bases, mathematical models, and social ties.
Therefore, the result of a deliberate policy on the formation of IT clusters is to enhance the competitiveness of regions, which determined by the ability of the cluster to find quick, innovative and creative solutions Business & Social Science, Vol 5 No 3, 2016 ISSN: 2147 Peer-reviewed Academic Journal published by SSBFNET with respect to copyright holders.
Anel Kireyeva / International Journal of Research in
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based on smart atmosphere. Accordingly, the primary task of IT-cluster is the creation of smart atmosphere that will allow them to be creative (Kireyeva 2015) .
State program on forced industrial-innovative development (SPFIID 2010) also accompanies the development of IT industry. In the framework of SPFIID 2010-2014 funded by the interregional project of national importance -the creation of the network infrastructure and the most promising technologies for broadband multiservice access. So, put into operation the network of fiber-optic subscriber access in many regions, Astana, Almaty, Karaganda, Aktau, Atyrau, etc. Thus, in the regions of Kazakhstan already there are prospects of formation of IT clusters, capable of ensuring the consolidation of efforts of state structures and business structures to create conditions for the development of IT cluster based on competitive advantages and additional benefits of the region.
IT companies (network companies), for its part, which include industrial and financial organizations, will be able to develop standards for the provision of IT services in the region and to ensure the provision of a range of available high-quality services in the IT industry for the population, public authorities and enterprises small, medium and large businesses. It should be noted, that in Kazakhstan there are IT companies with innovative approach, and is also expected to intensify these enterprises through innovative formations such as the National Fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan, JSC "Kazakhstan Development Bank", JSC "Investment Fund of Kazakhstan", JSC "National Innovation Fund". These innovative institutions will pursue a policy to invest in the creation of new and development of existing enterprises with high benefit, to support fundamental and technological research, to develop based on a comprehensive analysis of perspective information and communication sectors, to identify the most important elements (Napolskih 2012) .
It should pointed that recent major international achievement of Kazakhstan is a victory in the struggle for the right to host the world exhibition of creative and innovative nature of the "EXPO-2017". This innovative global exhibition promises to be not only a new stage in the promotion and popularization of Kazakhstan in the world, but also the basis for a strong push for innovation and technological development. Thus, forthcoming exhibition "EXPO-2017" in Astana region can be as real growth pole, which to aim at the intelligent transfer of technology and knowledge on the broad periphery of the country. Objects erected within "EXPO-2017", will allow in the future considering Kazakhstan as a major international information and communication platform for creative achievements. Already built in Astana region major projects of innovative, information and communications infrastructure (industrial parks, techno polis, research laboratories and business incubators, formation of soft infrastructure).
Some researchers have noted that state can help in formation, development and improvement in efficiency of clusters only temporarily and only to a limited extent (Nishimura and Okamuro 2011; Richardson et al., 2012) . Along with the significant financial and administrative measures aimed at improving the efficiency of individual companies and entire industries, state may restrict social and business interaction between members of the cluster, as not conducive to the development of fast, unusual and creative ideas.
Summing up the theoretical assessment of the formation of IT-cluster in a spatial projection, we identify several positive effects, which presented in table 4. The gain of the transformation from the integrated structure of IT cluster based on the model "cross-links".
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The interaction of the participants in the IT cluster and the creation of an integrated system leads to the formation of a single innovation, information and communication zone, improves the efficiency of decision solutions, increased efficiency of participants of IT-cluster. Developed production infrastructure will contribute to the growth process of soft infrastructure that will lead to the increasing role of non-material and non-material factors of production. Thus creates the real possibility of creating a network consulting, service, information services and support of innovative processes in IT cluster. Integration and cooperation of the participants of ITcluster in the development and exchange of high technologies and attraction of foreign participants.
5
Effect of comfort Improvement the comfort for the participants of IT-cluster and sustainable position in the market.
The most important positive effect from the perspective of the livability, convenience and more comfort for the participants of IT cluster.
Source: Complied by authors
Through the coordinated interaction of the members of IT cluster will be able to solve the problem of reducing the cost of information and communication services and expand their range. The members of IT cluster is able to provide comprehensive services not only to meet different needs of the users of public services, but also can stimulate the growth in the demand for radically new types of services and software solutions to public, business and authorities. So, will develop the scope of the "new economy", such as the network platform and social network services (Yong-Min Kim et al. 2014 ). Today it's possible to record four important trends relevant to the IT sector that in the near future seriously change the face of regions: 1) remote access to all types of informative services, internet things and Internet of services;
2) smart city infrastructure; 3) implementation of IT solutions for public and information security; 4) development of wireless information and communication technologies.
Therefore, further development of IT industry will have a positive impact on the business environment of Kazakhstan. Today almost all companies have access to the internet and many communication companies are now using this resource, which greatly enhances efficiency and productivity, and allows you to learn from the experience of world leaders in foreign markets.
It should highlight that the formation of IT clusters for Kazakhstan is a relatively new model of knowledgebased economy. However, the development of IT sector starts to occupy one of the main spatial development strategies. Kazakhstan consistently creates conditions and shapes the possibilities for reliable long-term development, realizing the importance and demand of IT industry. In this regard, we conclude that the key towards the establishment of IT-cluster becomes to enhance the competitiveness of regions, which determined by the ability of the cluster to find quick, innovative and creative ways to solve problems.
Conclusion
This work marks a starting point for further research in the field of the formation of IT clusters in the spatial context. It provides some suggestions for improvement of future studies dealing with this subject. It also delivers modern innovation platform for startup companies that the need for networking, the ability to engage in networking and the actual shape of networking on the creation and development of new products and services. Based on these research findings of this paper, the practical implications listed below: First, cluster approach is an important factor in increasing the competitiveness of the national economy to the CIS countries. Product competitiveness enhanced by the benefits of the cluster according to the presented overview of the concepts of the cluster approach. However, conceptual views on the theory of clusters is not straightforward, giving rise to many disputable issues in innovative and regional development. However, this does not preclude wide use of cluster approaches, as in the world, and in Kazakhstan, which once again proves the effectiveness and controllability of the processes of clustering. Analyzed domestic and foreign views of the formation of the cluster approach enable to introduce the three ideas of cluster development, which in the future might focus on specifics of Kazakhstan. The proposed findings can be a foundation in the development of innovative projects and integrated programs in certain regions of Kazakhstan.
Second, theoretical assessment of the cluster approach leads to the conclusion that the bulk of scientific research gives a greater degree of macroeconomic view of the conceptual aspects for the formation of clusters. Based on structured method we propose to consider three ideas in systematic way conceptual approaches to the formation of IT clusters in spatial context. Theoretical evaluation of clustering allowed us to obtain the following conclusions: participants of IT cluster will be able to solve the problem of reducing the cost of information services and expand their range; improvement demand for new types of services and software solutions to public, business and authorities; IT cluster can be a driver of innovations to the periphery.
Third, formation of IT clusters characterized by the increasing role of information and rapid development of the service sector, which will create five positive effects. Such effects will begin the process of developing the IT industry, including mobile and sensor communications, satellite television, computing, e-Commerce, internet services, etc. To the fore the idea of "network cities" as the main development model and of connectivity as the source of growth. This emphasizes the crucial role of high-tech and creative sectors in the long-term growth of the regions. Fourth, IT clusters will be most effective when they evolve naturally, originating under the action of internal forces of consolidation of the innovation, information and communication businesses of consolidation of innovative, information and communications infrastructure (industrial parks, techno polis, research laboratories and business incubators, formation of soft infrastructure). Moreover, the optimal state assistance should not be in direct administrative and financial support of the clusters, and to stimulate market forces and creating conditions that indirectly organize the business structure (in the form of scientific conferences, exhibitions and other temporary marketplaces associated with the spread of IT industry). All this suggests that Kazakhstan should win position after the global innovative-technological and creative exhibition "EXPO-2017". Large-scale objects erected within "EXPO-2017", will allow in the future considering Kazakhstan as a major international exhibition intellectual and informative platform. Kazakhstan will get access to new technologies and innovations that will directly affect the development of IT industry.
